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Team Trees.org
- By Jaxson Laik
Team Trees is a whole non profit, environment saving charity that plants a tree for every dollar donated. They plant
trees in areas of need such as where forest fires have happened or where floods knocked them over. Their goal is to plant 20
MILLION trees by January,1, 2020 it has taken the internet by storm. Many large “YouTubers” and celebrities such as Mark
Rober, Elon Musk, Lazarbeam, Dan TDM, Mr Beast, and many more have donated to TeamTrees.org. An average of 2 million
trees are planted every day, this truly will be a planted forest of the near future. If you go to the team trees website you can
donate pocket change or a fraction of your payday by clicking the designated amount of money or your custom amount that
you would like to donate, every donation helps stop or put a huge dent into climate change.

How it stops climate change
First If for whatever reason you can't donate you can plant a tree of your own studies show that trees relax people. The
Japanese even have a word for it that translates to “tree bath” also you can save money if you plant trees by your house it
can cool the temperature by 11 degres and trees can conserve energy engineers strategically plant trees that can save up to
30 percent in cooling Second trees can grow because they take carbon out of the air (There is a lot of carbon because of
power plants, car exhaust, and cooking meat.) and use the carbon to grow taller and wider releasing the vital gas to human
life, oxygen. If everything goes according to plan the trees can supply more than 40,000,000 people with oxygen. That's a lot of
people let me put that in perspective. Thats 40 times bigger than the country Estonia, Around 10 times bigger than all of New
England, If every human supplied with oxygen = 1 person lived in one country it would be the 35 largest in the world. That's a
lot and you can help out this is our planet we kind of need it if you don't donate you can plant a tree of your own. Thank you
for listening, help change the earth.  This News paper was made from recycled trees and paper.

Interviews:

Camille Cochran And Lyla Piascik went around the school and interviewed a couple people about Team

Trees. These are their responses: Kiarra Mundinger: “It’s a cool idea.” Emma Bernes: “It’s a good idea.” Eilee Fuller: “That is a
really good idea.” Solomon Pebody: “We should save all the trees. They didn’t know what paper is made out of.” Lilli Anderson:
“We need the trees for oxygen.” Paige Emmons: “It’s a good idea to save the trees.” Faith: “It's a good idea.” Cleo: “It's a pretty
good idea. We’d suffer if we didn't have trees."

Assemblies

Fuel up to play 60

What do people think about Assemblies? Assemblies are
fun with the dancing in the beginning and student teacher
challenges, but we want to know what other kids think about it.
Some might not like sitting the whole time, or some might want
to add something, so we asked some 5th graders, Abbie, Nate,
and Baylee. First, we asked what they want to change. “Dancing
at the end with a lot of music,” Abbie said. She also
recommends “food to be served.” We asked if students like
them in the morning and Nate said, “Afternoon.” “Morning
assemblies,” said Baylee and Abbie. Nate said, “[Students]
won’t focus much in the afternoon.” The girls said “Assemblies
in the afternoon. We could do games too.” She also thought it
would be easier to have assemblies close to dismissal.
I hope you enjoyed these interviews and maybe you'll be
interviewed next.
By Lyla Piascik and Cammile Cochran

 uel up to play is a program that helps schools and many
F
people around the world keep themselves healthy and
active. It provides resources that can help you make a
change to become more active. Almost 20 million kids are
eating healthier and being more active each day. Over 40
schools in Vermont are involved in Fuel up to Play. Kids are
having fun and staying healthy. All 32 NFL programs are
involved with fuel up to play 60. Fuel up to play has been a
program for people to get more healthy and be more active
for 10 years. If you get involved with Fuel Up to Play 60 you
could represent on a national level. The next application
funds for Fuel Up to Play is going to be in the spring of 2020.
Up to $4,000 per year is available to qualified K-12 schools
enrolled in Fuel Up to Play 60 to jumpstart healthy changes.
Make sure you sign up in spring and stay healthy.
By Camille Cochran and Lyla Piascik

School Rules:
Some people disagree with some of the school rules. Like some people disagree with the no phone rule, and the no
spaghetti strap rule. So we want to hear what people think about the rules and what rules they’d add and which rules they’d
change. Some questions we asked students about the school rules were: What rules would you change? What rules would you
add? What do you think would happen if we didn't have some rules? Emma Sweeney said the phone rule: “We should be able
to use them during recess and lunch and sometimes explore.” Another student named Jonathan Ballard said “we should be
able to use phones in school during lunch and recess.” Isaiah Davis said the no gum rule less distracted and will help kids
focus more. Anthony from 8th grade said “hat rule because teachers can wear hats and we can’t isn’t fair.” As you can see in
this article there is a lot of rules people would change like the no gum rule and the no cellphone rule and finally the no hat
rule. Let’s see what we can do to make our school a better place.
By Camille Cochran and Lyla Piascik

School sports
●
●

●
●

Students on the move

Winter sports: 7-8 basketball 6-8 cheerleading. Basketball/Cheerleading paperwork due: 11/25/19
Basketball info: Basketball start date 11/25/19. There
will be one 7-8 girls Basketball team, one 8th grade boys
Basketball team, and one 7th grade boys team. The first
games is 12/10/19 at 5:00 pm
Cheerleading info: anybody in 6th 7th and 8th are welcome
the first game is also 12/10/19 at
The girls 7th 8th soccer team had 16 games and won 3 of
the games. That's 19% of the games, But on the bright
side that’s more than last year!

Students on the move: some questions we asked people who
run students on the move was:Why did you want to do
students on the move? What was your favorite project you
did? How does it feel controlling a little bit of the
Assemblies? Students on the move members (Deanne Wild
and Jack Touchette) responded to the questions with:
Deanne Wild: It gives you more of a leadership role. Favorite
project to do is the student teacher challenges. Jack:
because it's fun and an easy way to meet new people. They
enjoy and have fun setting up the assemblies. Something
you can do ad choose to do. It was a fundraiser for
imagination stations. Inspired to fundraise. By Camille
Cochran and Lyla Piascik

True Colors Club
Our school has a new LGBTQ+ and alliance. They are called True Colors and they meet Thursdays after school in Room 2 (Ms.
Martin's room). During Morning TA (not later in the day), students who wish to attend need to write a bus pass and make sure
their parents know they are staying after school.
Along with people who acosiate with LGBTQ people who want to learn how to become a better ally can come here too.
The club is open from 2:30 -3:15 every tuesday
Students asked to have a place to come together and celebrate diversity.
True Colors is a safe place for anyone who wants to enjoy fun, food, and friendship. “EVERYONE IS WELCOME,” says
Mrs. Martin.
Thank you to all the students who have been a part of the clu7b and Ms. Harrison, Mr. Burnash, Mr. Baitz, and Mrs.
Martin for helping to make it happen.
We hope to see more and more students join are club in the next few weeks.

School Schedule

Did you know that socializing and lunch are two of the most important things of the school day?
I think school should be longer so lunch can be longer because lunchtime is an important time, and make another subject
and that should be social time. It’s pretty much another reeses but indoors.
One reason lunch should be longer is it gives us time to be social and another reason is to refuel.
Being social at lunch can get you friends. You can make friends because you can talk and relate to each other.
We also get time to eat. This is useful because we can refuel.
One reason school should add a social time is we can make new friends and another is you can learn about people. You can
make new friends. You can talk and slowly or quickly make a friendship.
You can learn about people. You can translate their actions into a full story.
In conclusion school should be longer so we can expand lunchtime and make a social time.
now that you agree and understand you should spread out the word and make the schools understand!!

What is Your Superpower Quiz
What is your favorite color
● Green-----------------------------------------------------------------1 points
● Purple-----------------------------------------------------------------2 points
● Red--------------------------------------------------------------------3 points
● Blue--------------------------------------------------------------------4 points

What's your favorite brand of shoes
● Nike--------------------------------------------------------------------1point
● Adidas-----------------------------------------------------------------2points
● Under armour -------------------------------------------------------3points
● Converse-------------------------------------------------------------4points

Do you have a pet?
● Cat---------------------------------------------------------------------1 points
● Dog--------------------------------------------------------------------2 points
● Hamster--------------------------------------------------------------3 points
● I don't have a pet---------------------------------------------------4 points

Which do you eat at most often
● Mc donalds-----------------------------------------------------------1points
● KFC--------------------------------------------------------------------2points
● Burgerking------------------------------------------------------------3points
● Taco bell--------------------------------------------------------------4 points

Add up all your points to see what your superpower is
4-5 points Invisibility

6-10 points Flying

Jokes
Why do pilgrims pants always fall down?
Because they wear their belts on their heads!

11-14 points Super strength

15-16 points Telekinesis (move things with your mind)

Q: What’s the most musical part of a turkey?
A: The drumstick.

